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GRANDEUR SURPASSED. ling it will be the grandest ever wit- -

I nessed. I am too buy just now to

Fire Miles of Glittering Fagean-- ' talk more, but if you will call again I
try, Dazzling Light and

Beauty.

The Most Magnificent Display
Ever Seen in Central

Missouri.

The Sedalia State Fair's bfr
R mense and Indescribable

Trades' Procession.

One Hundred and Fifty Floats
of Gorgeous Design

in Line.

Much has already been said con-

cerning Sedalia's coming exposition
and inaugural of the great state fair
but the half has not vet been told.
In order to ascertain as nearly as pos-

sible what really was the outlook for
this most important move and what
arrangements were completed to give
it a proper celebration, a Bazoo
scribe was detailed to interview the
managers and did so with the follow-lo- w

ing result.
Mr. Wm. Beitler, the gentlemanly

and energetic secretary, was the first
met at his office.

"What is the outlook for the fair ?"

was the first question propounded.
"It is simply splendid. Never in

the history of Sedalia has it been so
good, nor have the people, both at

home and abroad, responded so cheer-

fully and heartily. There seems to
be a widespread interest and a unani-

mous feeling that a great central fair
is one of the most urgent reeds as a

permanent factor to the advancement
and advertisement of our state."

k 4)fou have visited most of the
county fairs in the state held this
season, I believe ?"

"Yes, sir."
"Have they been well attended n

"Yes, sir. The attendance and the
displays have both been remarkably
good."

"Of course you obtained an ex-

pression of sentiment both from the
managers and attendants of
these fairs concerning your state fair
project?"

"Most undoubtedly, as that was my
principal reason in going."

w "What is the tenor of the public
sentiment?"

"Universally and unanimously in
favor of it, in fact mostly enthusias-

tic, to tell you the truth I have been
much surprised myself. Our associa.
tion when it undertook a state fair did
so with fear and trembling. We felt
confident it was needed but we had no
idea it would meet the reception
it has or that there was so universal a
feeling of the need of such an institu-

tion throughout the state. "

"You think then success is as-

sured r
4 Revon d a doubt. There seemed

to be but one expression, that was a
state fair is needed, Sedalia is the

place for it. We will come and do all
we can to help it on."

"How about exhibitors ? "

"They hold the same sentiment al-

most without exception. They said
they would be at the state fair with
their exhibits, and entrees are flowing
in beyond all expectations."

"What expositions have been vi-
sited'"

Mexico, Columbia, Fulton, Hig-ginsvill- e.

Marshall, Tipton, Hannibal,
St Joe and this week Bismarck Grove,
Kansas, Moberly, and Appleton City,

rere called upon. I have just
returned from Bismarck Grove to-

night where I have just closed the
speed ring entries which are the
largest and best ever made out side

f St: Lonis not even excepting Kan-

sas City.
Capt. Stevens was also seen and in

general terms expressed himself very
jubilant over the outlook, "we have
4he largest and best entries in every
department ever made in central Mis-

souri. Our mineral, fine art, and
other displays will come from every
jWt of the state. The trades proces--

14,

will try to furnish the Bazoo readers
: .11 particulars. w

A COUNTRY FfGHT.

Two Brothers Fight about Kean
Poles and Run a Bare-foote- d

Race to the Justice.

George and Fred Helsey are broth- -

living near Ionia, in the I l Ie nent ieature attacnea to tnem.
! Tue members of Tent, No.part county, on adjoining

farms. Thev do not tret on veil to--! sirous of attesting the

gether and their recently
have been anything but brotherly.
The other day, (Friday), they had a
lively scrap over some bean pole.
Fred, can stand a good deal from
George, but when he was accused of
stealing some of George's old, crooked
and rotten bean poles, all the fight in
him was aroused and he pitched inio
George. They were both coatless,
ha less and shoeless, and are pretty
well matched physically, so the fight
was a vigorous one and lasted
until both were nearly exhaus-

ted. While they stopped t ) take a
rest, a bright idea hit George, and he
lit out for Squire Howard's to have
Fred arrested. He had a pretty good
start when the fact dawned on Fred's
mind what George was up to, and he
started after him. Then ensued the
greatest barefooted race ever recorded
until now. The distance to Squire
Howard's is about three mile ; the
time they made is guessed at fiiteen
minutes ; but George got there first.
The result was that both were ar-

rested and fined 81 and costs

Circuit Court.
Judge Sirother sat to a very slim

court yesterday, in fact, it was so slim
that he dismissed it at noon in distrust
and went home until Monday. Fol-
lowing is the docket disposed of :

ASSIGNMENT.

In re Isaac Mincer vs. David David
assignment ; a files amended
statement.

UNLAWFUL DETENTION,

Aultmau, Taylor & Co., vs. W.
O. Means, judgement by default

auu uamage
at&essed at one cent; monthly rents and
profits one cent.

APPEALS.

H. M. Lockett vs. T. M. Simmons
by consent cause is dismissed at plain- -

s cost, plaintiff to retain possession
oi property ana risrnt ei action on
bond is waived.

K. M. Maynard vs. W. D. Steele
etal., plaintiff by Sangree & Lamm,
his attorneys, euter an appearance.

TITLE FOR POSSESSION.

CL S- - Bohannon vs. Nancy C
Coombs et al. , report of commissioner
approved and judgment accordingly.
Defendant files motion for a new trial.
Motion for a new trial filed May 26,
It), overruled and defendants ex
cent : motion for a new trial tiled tins- -:

day overruled and defendants
.

except ;
i i i a

consent detendants nave leave to
file exceptions bv October 1 ; defen
dants file affidavits for appeal and ap
peal is granted to the supreme court.

John B. vs. Mary Martin,
et al., plaintiff hies proof of publica
tion.

Court adjourned to 9 m. Mon
day.

Kuuaway Mules.
Mr. C. W. Fristoe, a prominent

farmer living north of this city, has
been peculiarly unfortunate recently
in the loss of two of his most valuable
horses, and to cap the climax in the
horse business, yesterday two of his
gentlest old mules, hitched to a light
spring wagon took fright on the cor
ner of Second and Osage streets and
ran away. They ran to Main, and
down Main to near Rembaugb's mills,
where a brave fellow jumped into the
middle of the road and, at the rish of
his life, stopped them. Not a particle
of damage was done.

Police Court.
Two plain drunks and the continued

case Annie Miller, constituted the
whole of his honor's docket yesterday.

The plain drunks were Peter Roach
and Charles Johnson. They received
the regulation price, $5. Annie Mil

lion promises to exceed in grandeur i lr was fined $5, but by promising not
our best expectations, and the illu-- ,to go to the park anv more, she was
mination and fiie display accompanv- - cn-ant-ed a stav execution.- o '

SEDALIA, MO., TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 1886.
KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES.

as John Richmond, passed a forged
An Organization of Much Merit check for m OD c j Kei, a

to the Poor Man. I .
jeler Clinton, yesterday in payment
i for a watch. The marshal arrested

As much has been said by theihim on genera, pri,ripM after he
press concerning tne oruer ot me had heard of lhe ch ck a!M, foum,

u ignis oi Jiaccaoees as an rrau- -

izatioij, and especially by insurance
companies interested in discouraging
ail benevolent organizations having a
1 - 1 J 4 . - 1. 1

ers southern
of the Crescent 4

are to public

relations

?signee

tin

bv

PARTITION.

Runnion

a.

of

of

of

their faith in the order and proving
to the world that they as honest and
responsible citizens and business men
of Sedalia and are not engaged in
ways that are dark or crooked. Their
organization is as legitimate, as charit-
able and as trustworthy as any Benev
olent organization in the land and
cares as tenderly for unfortunate
members and for widows and children
of deceased members as any organ-
ization. The lodge 4was instituted in

this city February 16th 1886 under
the following charter :

Supreme Tent of the Knight of Mnctabeeof
the World:

To all whom it may concern We
the Supreme officers of the Supreme
Tent of the Knights of Maccabees of
the World, do hereby issue and pro-
claim this our special charter author-
izing our well and beloved Sir
kniirhts Davis M. Atrev, Douglas
Hite, Roderich Gallie, Edward VY.

Small, James E. wood, Hugh Fitz
gerald, Samuel S. Norton, George
Brill, Charles H. Dickman, John
Hyatt, William Brill, Thomas H.
Wilson, Elisha A. Carpenter, Finley
R. Rose, William H. Van Wagner,
to form and iustitute a Working Tent
of the K. O. T. M. O. T. W., to
be known and hailed as Cresent
Tent, No. 4, located at Sedalia, Mis-

souri, under the government and
bearing true allegiance to the Su-

preme Tent of the K. O. T. M. of the
World. And we do further author-
ize and empower our said truly and
beloved Sir Knights, their associates
and successors, legally elected and
duly received as members of said Tent,
to make and admit Knights of the
Maccabees, and to exercise all of their
rights which bv the law and the usage

I are vested in a working tent of the
K' .f f u.l nf thp mtw2Axuaue i.uui, pulsion

Provided always and it is hereby
imperatively enjoined that said tent
shall in all things observe and obey
the laws, rules, usages and regulations
of the supreme tent of the Maccabees
of the world, and conduct its work in
full agreement therewith.

Given under our hands and the
seals of the supreme tent of the
Knights of. Maccabees of the world
tliis sixteenth day of February 1886.

Seal. J. S. Kite.
Supieme Commander.

J. S. Boynton:
Supreme Record Keeper.

As an evidence of the stability and
substantial character of the order, the
following is submitted :

William Brill, one of the above
character mem!ers and who was well
known in this citv, died August 11th
last, after a membershipof six months
at a cost for dues of about $7, and
yesterday his wife received a check
for $2,MJ0, the full amount of his
policy, and would have had it even
earlier but for the fact that the papers
were not made out in proper shape,
through the ignorance of the officers
rom lack of experience, and the

members of the order, as a unit, de-

sire to return their acknowledgments
and to bear testimony of the prompt-
ness an 1 careful diligence of the su-

preme tent and they most cordially
invite those desiring a certain, safe
and cheap endowment, as well as the
best features of a benevolent organi-
zation, to join them in carrying on
the good work.

Rodrich Gallie,
Commanders.

Amusements.
The Wilber Lyceum Theater com

pany, under the management of Mr.
H. A. Wickham, closed their one
week's engagement at Wood's opera
house last night. The house was
packed, as it has been every night for
the past week. At the matinee yes-

terday afternoon, the seating capacity
of the house was exhausted. The
company have given universal satis-

faction to the theater-goin- g public of
this city

George Sim merman was run in by
Officer Barnett last night, f nd a charge of
ate hours under suspicious circumst inces

slated against him. He was found in the
Missouri rocmc yarns.

A Forgery.
A young man who inive his name

him armed with a revolver. He is

now confined in jail for non-payme- nt

of a $50 fine for earning concealed
weapons. Nothing seems to have
been done as regards the forge, y.

Skipped.
Daniel Bark ley, the col. red man ar-

rested for an attempted raj on his
fiiteen year old step daughter, failed
to materialize before Justice Marvin
yesterday morning in accordance with
his $300 bond. His bondsman, Mr.
Lafferty, and others, made vigorous
search for him, but up to a late hour
last night nothing could be learned T

his whereabouts.

The Hospital.
The following were the admissions

to the hospital yesterday : Joseph
section laborer from Allott wa made and a twenty-inc- h

with typhoid fever; W B. X. ver, car PackaSe f cotton
. . . .

I in liquid, found
repairer, Atchison, Kansas, tie containing picked bv
contused.

T. C. Hines, fireman, Denison
Texas, intermittent fever.

Discharged, James Hassing. section
laborer.

ANOTHER THINK H0RK0K.

Tbe Body of a Dead Woman
Found Packed in a Trunk

At Toledo.

It is Called for by E. Wilson
is Arrested

and Held.

Toleco, O., 11. This forenoon a
trunk arrived by the Wheeling and Lake
Erie railway from Belleville; which ex-hid- ed

so horrible an as to drive the
baggageman from his post. It was placed
on the platform ard the police authorities
notified. Soon after their arrival E. Wil-
son who had come from Belleville on the
Lake Shore railway arrived with a dray
and presented the check for the trunk. He
was immediately arrested and the trunk
opened, when it was found to contain
the body of a woman packed
in hay. Wilson an the trunk were taken
to the police station where the coroner ex
amined the bodv. It was o! a woman
of about 10 years of a, 3 much emaciated
and partly dressed in under clothing of the
tine t quality. Wilson is a teacher
of Ithaca, N. Y., and was last winter a stu-
dent of the Toledo Medical college. He i

held on a charge of grave robb He re-
fuses to talk.

SPURTING NEWS.

Base
KANSAS CITY.

St. Louis 3 I Kansas City 11

Eight innings.
DENVER.

Denver 8 Topeka 5
LEADVILLE.

Leadville. 16 Leavenworth I
WASHINGTON.

Philadelphia 3 ) Washington.- - 4

PHILADELPHIA.
Pittsburg 10 Athletics 18

NEW YORK.
Brooklyn 4 St. Louis - 6
New York 10 Boston
Cincinnati 3 j iletropoiit in . 8

BALTIMORE.

Louisville 5 Baltimore 8
iUCAOO.

4 Chicago 14

Game called aft her the 8 th inning.

The Foot Race.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 11. The half mile

foot race between Bryan, of Philadelphia,
and Priddy, of this city, for $1,000 and tbe
state at the Exposition
this afternoon, was won easily by the former
in 1:57.

Pardoned.
Jefferson City, Mo., Sept. 11. Governor

Marmaduke this morning pardoned Alfred
Jones, sent up from Randolph coon tv in
1882, for the the murder of Dr. Samuel
Blair. Blair Jones' family physician.
He became too intimate with Jones' wife
which she confessed to her husband. Jones
met Blair on the street and after some
words between them Jones shot Blair with

A Bad Wreck.
Milwaukee, Wis., 11. A collision

occurred morning on the Burlington
Northern railway at Potosi, Illinois.

Two engines several cars were ek-

ed dispatcher Hyde, of LaCrntw,
and several were injured.

Perhaps.
Washington. Kept. 1 m. For Mis-

souri, local rains, slightly cooler, winds
shifting to westerly. For Kansas, fair,
slightly weather, variable winds.

THE "NOBLE ORDER '

How They get in Their Boll
doins Work in Chicago.

The Lake Shore Switch Tower
Blown to Shreds and Atoms.

Others Attempts of Dynamite
Devils to Destroy Property.

Ckinga, iN?pt. 11 The war against the
L;ke Shore Railway Company, in the
of Lake, has broken out afresh, this tirn i

in a new and dangerous manner. The
latt method is to ue explosives and at-
tempt to destroy the property oi the com-
pany. An attempt which might have in-
volved tile loss oi life has just occurred.
A lew moments before 12 last night James
Calvin, night operator, wa sitting in the
signal tower of the Lake Shore Company
at the intersection of Main and the stock
yard tracks. His little room was tilled
wi.h blinding smoke which almost suffo-
cated him. Calvin

STARTED TO R1SH DOWN STAIRS
t3 investigate when a deafening explosion
took place, at that moment Calvin saw
the figure of a tall, slender man dart away
from the building. Calvin was thrown to
the ground with extreme force. A number
of tools were lifted from the floor and
crashed through the windows. A search
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THE EXPLOSION

shattered all the glass front of the house.
Thirty-fou- r battery "ells were broken and
the whole system utterly ruined. It will
take thousands of dollars to repair the
damage. When daylight came another
search was made for more explosives. In
a little shed at the rear of the tower, a
bundle supposed to contain another explo
sive, was picke 1 up. It was wrapped in

, paper. Ii was removed to the town hall.
The outward passenger train was

; at the town a few minutes after the ex
plosion. "The theory is that the wrecker
hoped

TO BLOW IT TUE TOWER
when the passenger train came along,
it wouldahave plunged a mas of
freight cars that were on the side
Last night about o'clock lhe Lake Shore
road received from the Illinois Central
tr;un, twenty-eig- ht cars. While these were
being taken over the Road street crossing
the was thrown after about half the
cars had passed, causing a general wreck.
About midnight John Fagen, an ex -- switchman

of the Lake Shore railway was ar-
rested at Forty-thir- d street just as he was
about to throw a switch.

A MISSOURI TRAGEDY.

Four Men Shot in a Drunken Row
At a Ball.

Houston, Co., Mo., Sept. 11.
Night before last at a farm house near
.Summerville, twenty-on- e miles south-we- st

of Houston in this county, occurred one of
the worst tragedies known in the criminal

in this section. It originated os
follow: Last Saturday at the Summervilie
base ball grounds a game was in progress
when violent dispute took place between
Jere Orchard and Kiley Martin, each a
member of the opposing clubs. Friends
inter)toeed and prevented a serious termin-
ation of the quarrel.

Day yesterday a "corn cutting''
was given at the residence of a farmer
named George Keed. An old-fashion- ed

dance was to at night. Most f the
members of the rival clubs were pre- - nt,
and during the day

THE LITTLE BROWN Jfi;
received many fervent kisses from the gal-
lant coru cutters. These frequent commu-
nion with tbe jug had no tendency tosr..a me wings oi penect peace over the
many communicants. The day's work be
ing concluded a wholesome feast
posed of, the musicians began to coar the
riddles, and scon merry dancers began to
rlit about through the atmos-
phere. The was in full blast hen
brawling cries in the front yard threw all
into wild confusion.

The old dispute which took place at the
ball ground between Orchard and Martin,
was revived between Kilev Marti n and

em McCaskell. They were about to come
to blows when

OKI HARD APPEARED
on the scene and espoused the of
McCaskell. At the interference from his
old foe of the ball ground, Martin drew his
pistol snapped three times on an
empty cartridge at Orchard's breast. The
latter fled and Martin pursued him for a
few paces when Orchard suddenly wheeled
about, drew his pistol fired three shots
in rapid succession. Two of the balls shat-
tered Martin's right arm and as he wheeled
to fly another him below the left
shoulder blade passing transversely
through the and coming out at the
right.

At this juncture JameaStogsdale,a fr
of Martin s, up behind Orchard, lev-
eled his pistol and fired. The ranged
through the body and came out at the righthfmt (Wllu m f 1 - 1

a pistol. Burkhart and prosecuting
'

,

miervenec ne--

A ttorney Waller both recommended the T Z&!!S?ZSI The
i "-.-, wu uru aim excuerueui,P"11, crowded around th minJ
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IN THE MIDST OF THE CONFUSION.

another shot rang out. This was (Tied hf
Stogsdale at Zem McCaskell. The ball
struck on the left side over the heart and
cut a crease in the flesh about the depth of
ipjelf for the length of about six inches.

Immediately following this shot Lewis
Kai :er, a druggist of Summerville, a n m
of herculean strength, pushed his way to
the prostrate form of Orchard to L re-ve- nt

further trouble, when Stogsdale yelied
out : "G d d n you, I will give you the
benefit of a shot."

NUMBER 16.
Suiting the action to the word he leveled

his pistol and a report instantly followed.
The ball pasted thronirh Raider's thigh
making a terrible wound. When this last
showas fired the would be murderer broke
away from the crowed, leaped the fence
and

DISAPPEARED IN THE DARKNESS.
The wildest contusion followed. The

jells of men and screams of women were
deafening. The report spread and people
for miles around hurried to the bloody
scene The wounded men were taken to
residences and doctors summoned. The
wounds of Martin and Jrchard are pro-
nounced fatal. The greatest excitement
prevails over the tragedv which ended in
so much bloodshed. All the participants
belong to excellent families. They
were all raised at Summerville and vicin-
ity and havt been playmates and friends
all their lives Jerrie Orchard is the
brother of James Orchard, one of the lead-
ing lawyers and politicians of South Mis-
souri. Stogsdale up to the present writing
has not been captured. It is thought that
he is making his way to Texas, as be has
been contemplating a journey to that state
before the occurence of this terrible affair.

Rebels Routed.
St. Louis, Sept. 11. The Matamoras,

Texas, correspondence of the Ghbe-Demo-er- at

telegraphs to-nig- ht that advices re-
ceived there to-d- ay state that the Revolu-
tionists, 150 strong, under Manvill Cruse
were overtaken by troops under Cols. Her.
nandez and Bavazos near El tars, 15 miles
np the country and signally defeated with
a heavy loss in killed and wounded and
thirty prisoners. The loss of the troops
was light. The government is taking
prompt measuree and will send
here the seventh infantry. The
First cavalry and a corps of the Farmers'
Rural guards from the City of Mexico,
lhe revolutionists, who are directed, it is
reported by Gen. Martinz, of this city are
said to to be a disorderly and undisciplined
horde of bandits who have frequent tight
among thems Ives and no unity of action
among the officers in the command. The
rout and dispersing of Cruzes' forces will
probably give the movement a fatal blow.

Canada Cheek.
New York, Sept. 11. A special from Ot-

tawa, ( mtorio, says : To-da- y the Canadian
government forwarded a demand to Secre-
tary Bayard, through tie English minister
at Washington, for the immediate and un-conditi- on

surrender of the sealing
recently captured off the Alaska

oast Accompanying the demand is a
full statement of the case as it is under-
stood here,and a large number of citations
of authorities hearing out the position
taken bv the Canadian officfal-- .

A Stand Collapsed.
New York, Sept. 11. During the

progress of a show in Jersev City to-nig-ht

the graed stand collapsed nd gtty persons
fell through the debris te the groundThere
were fatalities, but a dozen were taken to
the hospital badly bruised with broken
armsj legs, etc.

Down an Embankment.
Hartford. Conn., Sept 12. A serious

accident to a train on the Providence divi-
sion of the New York and New England
railway, took place this evening at Jewell
( ity. The train was turned on its side
and thrown down an embankment and the
passengers were cut and bruised. No one
was seriously injured.

Darlington for Congress.
Philadelphia, Sept. 11. The republican

conferees of the sixth congressional dis-
trict to-d- ay nominated Smedley Darling-
ton.

Eseaped From the Rock-Pil- e.

Tuesday evening Marshal Masou
arrested Tom and John Carroll, two
bovs 16 and 18 years of age, respec-
tively, for junipirg on the Gulf train
while in motion and locked them up.
i es tenlay they were brought into the
police court to answer to the charge
and pleading guilty were fined $3 and
c9ts each. As they did not have the
money to settle their fines a ball and
chain was attached to their ankles and
they were set to work on the rock-pil- e.

Alter working an hour or so they em-

braced the opportunity while Jailer
Carmen's back was turned to break
the shackle locks and make good their
escape. They claimed to be residents
al Sedalia. Parsons Sun.

Last Sunday, the Wor d published
a paragraph in praise of "Matrimony
Day" at state fairs. Huron, Dak.,
was mentioned as showing the practica-bilit- y

of such an insitution. On Fri-
day and Saturday of last week the
Orleans County Fair held a contest
which in its results should be as favor-
able to matrimony as the prize of-

fered at Huron for the first wedded
pair. The road to a man's heart lies
through his stomach. At the Orleans
County Fair a prize of $50 was given
to the girl who in the shortest time
provided the best-cooke- d and most
tastefully arranged meal for six per-
sons. No professional cooks were al-

lowed to compete and girls under six-

teen were allowed twenty-fiv- e points.
The meal was to consist of broiled beef-stak-e,

fried chicken, mashed potatoes,
baked sweet potatoes, stewed tomatoes,
bread and butter, baking-powde- r bis-

cuit, assorted cake, assorted fruits,
apple pie and coffee. Three judges
ucre appointed to partake of each
meal. The name of the winner has
not yet reached us. That and news
as to the condition of the gastronomic
judges will be awaited with impa-
tience. New York World.


